COLLISTER NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION
Meeting Minutes
November 4, 2015
Meeting began at 7:00 p.m.
Welcome by Julie Klocke.
Updates
This year’s annual picnic made $155.00
The Boise City Council will hear multiple annexation requests on November 17, 2015.
ACHD is having tree pruning done on trees in the area. There have been some complaints regarding the
quality of the pruning.
Roundabout at Hill Road/36th Street/Catalpa Drive
Hugo Fregoso and Brian Huey from ACHD provided an update on the roundabout project.
There is a video showing how to navigate the roundabout on the ACHD and CNA websites.
Important Dates and Access Information
ACHD has a pre-construction meeting with the contractor, Central Paving, in November 2015.
ACHD will have a public neighborhood meeting at the 36th Street Garden Center in December 2015.
Construction will begin mid-January 2016.
Construction is expected to finish August 2016.
Effective December 26, 2015, N. 36th Street (north of Hill Road) will be closed for two weeks near Bolin’s
guitars. This will keep entry to the school open.
Residents of N. 36th Street will be granted access to the Tertling private road to get to Cartwright Road.
The creek will be worked on but not re-routed.
Catalpa will be closed for the duration of the project, possibly until August.
Access will still be granted to the 36th Garden Center complex.
Hill Road will be closed for part of the project period.
New bus stops will be installed on Catalpa near the current bus stops at the 36th Street Garden Center as
the current ones will be inactivated.
Traffic Concerns
Re-routing of traffic may be mitigated by using temporary STOP signs and speed bumps.
ACHD has a video to show children how to cross construction zones, in an effort to promote safe
crossings.
ACHD will post two (2) adult crossing guards for Hillside Junior High to increase student safety.
Private Speed Signs
Some Catalpa Drive residents have placed official looking speed signs on their mail boxes. The signs
must come down as they are: 1) too similar to official ACHD signs; and 2) in the ACHD Right-of-Way.
Contact Ross Oyen at ACHD for more info, royen@achdidaho.org or tellus@achdidaho.org.
Northwest Corridor Walking Plan
The ACHD Commissioners adopted the plan last week.
Under certain ACHD grant programs, all neighbors must agree for sidewalks to be installed.

CNA Website
Leslie Felton-Jue reported that the grant to fund a two (2) year extension for the CNA website was
submitted.
Meeting adjourned at 7:44 p.m.
Meeting minutes taken by Janet French, CNA Secretary.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------COLLISTER NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION
Meeting Minutes
February 26, 2015
Announcement: CNA annual picnic, Thursday, June 11 at Catalpa Park, help needed with planning
-----------------------Discussion: proposed development of 16+ acres at 6012 & 6050 N Pierce Park Lane
Motion madeby Ed Keener: Collister Neighborhood Association opposes request for change to R1-B
zoning, and asks for R1-A zoning
Motion seconded by Barney Skogerson.
Vote: motion passed.
Notes submitted by Julie Klocke
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------COLLISTER NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION
Meeting Minutes
January 28, 2015
Start: 7:00 p.m.
Foothills Open Space Management Plan (FOSMP)
Open Space presentation by Esther.
Trails and trail management are a separate issue.
Esther will send Julie a Survey Monkey survey to send out the e-mail distribution list.
The FOSMP committee will meet three times.
Each reserve will have a unique Master Plan.
The next FOSMP committee meeting will be on February 24.
The city wants to maintain connectivity.
Annual Collister Picnic
Julie took a vote regarding holding the picnic on the same day as the Sycamore Stroll.
The vote resulted in the picnic not being held on the same day due to concerns regarding parking and
community-orientation. The picnic will be on June 11.
Updates

Flinda Tertling met with the ACHD project manager regarding the roundabout project at
36th/Hill/Catalpa.
Construction is scheduled for November/December 2015. It will be a complex project with road
closures.
The State Street and Collister Driver intersection is scheduled for a year later.
Esther will look into getting signs.
New Business
• An application was submitted to convert 3823 Collister Drive into four lots to allow the development
of four units.
• Michelle Murphy spoke on the prospective development of 16 acres on Pierce Park Lane north of
the golf course. The property owner is repeatedly attempting to re-zone the agricultural property to
allow the construction of 59 units and annexation into the city. Planning and Zoning require input
prior to their February 20 meeting. There is a public hearing on March 9 regarding the requests for
annexation, subdivision, and PUD.
• Michelle will submit a motion to Julie for the CNA to vote regarding the Pierce Park Lane situation.
It was also recommended that concerned neighbors review the CNA Plan, the State Street Transit
Corridor, etc. for project compliance with existing approved plans.
• Julie encouraged concerns residents to provide input to the City of Boise raising spending priorities
and any other concerns they may have.
Results of the Annual Election of CNA Officers
President – Julie Klocke
Vice-President – Barney Skogerson
Treasurer – Janet French
Secretary – Janet French
Meeting concluded at 8:00 p.m.
Minutes taken by Janet French.

